November 15, 2018

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Yorkton Airport radio frequency is changing to 119.65 MHz. Effective
December 2018 (no exact date has been determined). W e will keep our
website and social media pages up to date with any changes.
Visit our Website

W e Are Humbled
At the Wings of Saskatchewan Conference on
October 25, 2018 the Yorkton Aircraft Service
TEAM was presented with the "Distinguished
Award of Performance- In Memory of Penny
O'Carroll".
T hank you for the recognition- we love being
your pit crew.

Thrushday Thursday
We had the pleasure of sitting down with two
high time Ag pilots after completing their first
season in a Thrush 510.
Part One - "The Aircraft to Be In"

Staff Spotlight
Meet Cathy Inglis,
Administration Assistant,
and Kenny Wong, Avionics
Engineer.
Cathy is new to the team,
and we are very excited to
have her working with us.
Kenny is heading our
Avionics department and is
working on big advances for
YAS!

Aircraft for Sale
Looking for a "new to you" aircraft?
Check out our website!
Looking to sell your aircraft? We'd be happy to add
it to our Aircraft For Sale page.
Send us your details and we will get it posted. This
is a free service to the industry.
2008 AT 402A

Ag Laser

Consider this GPS upgrade

T he Ag Laser is an upgrade many Ag
Pilots would not fly without now.
Integrated with the GPS system, the laser
tells the pilot his height from ground. It's
also a tremendous help when flying under
wires and welcome support when
challenged by fatigue. Pilots new to an
airplane also appreciate the laser's help
getting comfortable with the aircraft.
*NEWS* T he Ag Laser now directly
interfaces with the SAT LOC Bantam GPS
system, eliminating the need to install a
stand-alone display.









